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The Night Club
Clarita lay quietly in the reserve of her bed; her skin was glazed with a
redolent sweat as she arched her back, as pale slivers of an August moon streamed
softly through her window. Her neatly manicured fingers clutched a crisp sheet,
gripped edges of all consuming loneliness.
A seething fire blazed beneath her breasts, at the heart of her loins. One
she longed for in idyllic reveries during seemingly endless moments of unimagi
native, uninspired sex. One she ached to savor and knead, have touched in the
middle of the night But Clarita was unschooled to the pleasures and benefits of
the safest sex: celibacy, bereft of the unselfless respect and love she needed for
herself.
Parched from thirst created by desert heat, Clarita rolled over onto her
side, stared at the telephone and waited and waited. Waited for the man in cool
crisp whites to act on her bold gaze, to pick her out of the crowd, unfold her
crumpled number.
As Terry's muscular torso ripple in and out last week on the crowded dance
floor in wicked serpentine rhythm, she saw potential for him to really know and
love her. For him to explore and shake the center of her unattended core, cause
her to bloom like cactus flower on orange Arizona morning into the vestiges of
rapturous, visionary, and fulfilled "together" woman.
"Oooooh, whatever he's giving you honey? Girl give me some of that?"
she imagined her friends would purr over coffee upon learning home girl had
finally connected with the missing part of her soul. Or "if he's got a friend? I've
got a time share in Florida. And you know I don't smoke or drink. Plus I got to
church regularly. I'm financially solvent. And Lord, know with this AIDS thing
out there, I do not sleep around."

But he didn't call. Must have taken her sweat-stained number, like the
other, and threw it in the trash. So Clarita turned from reveries of giddy friends,
from the telephone, and hastily scrawled a tear-stained note of consternation.
Her mother, God bless her, she thought as she wrote. Ever the woman of a
thousand answers filled with ancient wisdom and time-proven recipes for finding
and keeping love. "But Mama," she uttered, "you didn't teach me how to bounce
back from irrelevant defeats." How to slay the slicing edges of convention, she
thought Or how to move out of the premarital ignorance a woman has. How to
heal, be healed of dysfunction, other buxom inner breasts.
Nor did she think she taught her how to cure her lust for transient, yet
seemingly powerful experiences; ambivalent, captivating men who could never
be good for her.
"I always meet brothers like that!" she thought aloud. Men who view her
as a Fortune 500 notch. A ticket to the sexual Olympics. "Either that or I'm the

nice girl. The untouchable sister with the smarts," when unbeknownst to even the
best brothers, racquet ball, charge cards, immeasurable Essence and New Woman
articles, yearly trips to the Bahamas could never offer what she really needed.
So, weary of her oppressive want, waxing the star of endless girlish dreams,
habitual fairy tales; Clarita wrapped herself in a funereal shroud of freshly laun
dered sheets, prayed for her mother's forgiveness, then jumped out the window
of her 16th floor loft to the night club of absorbent quiet waiting below.
And then the phone rang. It was Terry. He had urgent business out of town
that couldn't be postponed.
"Come on, Baby. Be home," he said, the dial tone amplifying his fear.
"Man! If I've blown it? I think I could fall for this girl. She's smart, cute. Got
her priorities straight and she ain't desperate!"
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